Abstract : With the rapid development of economy and improvement of people s standard of life, there is an increasing demand for urban gas energy in China. The traditional pattern of urban gas supply chain in China now is distributed through urban gas company or directly to the downstream customers from gas suppliers such as Petro China, Sinopec and CNOOC. In this paper, after analyzing the traditional urban gas supply chain in China, we find that the performance is unsatisfied because the traditional mode is difficult to match the supply and demand very well for inflexibility. We propose that option contract can be introduced to the urban gas supply chain to deal with such problems. With options, the urban gas company can adjust order quantities according to the updated demand forecast, and transmit a portion of market risks to the urban gas company. The gas supplier, besides compensation from the revenue to sell options, can know the range of the adjustment, which is very important for the production decision. Since both the urban gas company and the gas supplier can benefit from options, and then the traditional operation mode of urban gas supply chain is improved.
Introduction
Since being environment-friendly and energy-saving, natural gas is favoured by customers. And socio-economic development also depends heavily on natural gas. As shown in the domestic and international oil and gas industry development report (2013) [2] released by the Petroleum Technology Research Institute of China, the population using urban gas grew from 210 million in 2012 to 240 million in 2013. The consumption of urban gas reached 68.7 billion cubic meters with an increase of 19.8%, accounting for more than 40% of the total consumption. Since the consumption of urban gas is increasing fast, it is important to ensure the supply.
The major suppliers of urban gas in China are Petro China, Sinopec and CNOOC. China urban gas supply currently have two different modes, as shown in Fig. 1 . One is urban gas company purchases gas from suppliers and sell them to downstream customers such as business, residents, small and medium enterprises. The other one is suppliers supply gas to end-users directly. Since the former one is the main supply mode in Chinese gas market, we consider it in this paper.
Generally, the urban gas companies are requested to sign supply contract with the gas suppliers for many years. However, the contracts between the urban gas companies and the end-users are often short-term contract. Consider a gas supply chain including a supplier, an urban gas company and an industrial end-user. At the end of the year, the industrial user may place an order for the next year according to his production plan, and urban gas company ensures the gas supply. However, the gas suppliers will not allow the urban gas company to place order year after year. The gas supplier may require the urban gas company to place an order for a very long period, and any adjustment is not allowed. The long-term contract ensures a stable downstream market for the gas supplier. However, the gas demand of downstream market, especially for the demand in the future, is with high uncertainty for many reasons.
There are three main reasons: uncertain economic trends, urbanization speed, new energy development and utilization. The uncertain economic trends have large influence on production enterprises, which are main users for gas. They make production plan based on market demand which changes with the economic situation. Therefore, the uncertainty of the economic trends will affect the production quantity, and then the gas demand. On the other hands, the urbanization speed may causes the city s residence population to vary in the future. From a long-term perspective, the quantity of gas used by urban residents is with high uncertainty. Furthermore, the development and utilization of new energy may make end-users have more choices, which also lead to the uncertainty of gas demand in the future.
Apparently, the existing operation model of urban gas supply chain is simple and easy to operate, especially for the gas suppliers. Such operations mode makes it difficult for the urban gas company to match the long-term supply from the upstream enterprise and short-term demand from the downstream enterprise. If urban gas companies oversubscribed gas from suppliers, it not only occupies the social resources but also increases the storage cost. Whereas, if undersubscribed, it cannot satisfy the demand of users and influencing the development of local economy. This is a serious problem for the supply chain. Introducing supply contract may improve such problems. To the best of our knowledge, there is no literature on supply contracts for urban gas supply chains in China. In this paper, after analyzing the present situation and problems of the urban gas supply chain, we propose a flexible supply contract with options to cope with the demand uncertainty, which may improve the performance of the supply chain.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2, we present a literature review. We analyze the status and problems of the current urban gas supply chain in Section 3. Section 4 analyzes several supply contracts and proposes a flexible supply contract with options into urban gas supply chain as a solution. Finally, the summary and suggestion are given in Section 5.
Literature Review
To improve the existing urban gas supply chain, scholars have carried out some researches. Xiao et al. (2010) [12] study the situation and problems of gas supply, and prove suggestions from the perspective of boosting the whole gas industrial chain coordinated development as well as gas supply security system. Zhang et al. (2011) [13] summary and evaluate the existing theoretical research into industrial chain of natural gas. They analyze the coordinated and comprehensive upgrading of gas industry chain, based on the characteristics of the gas industry. Zhao (2006) [14] take Tangshan city for an example, and suggest solving the gas shortage based on analysis of the status quo. Ali Azadeh et al. (2015) [1] proposing a multi-objective fuzzy linear programming model for optimization of gas supply chain through a greenhouse gas reduction approach from economic and environmental objectives.
However, as far as we know, there is little concerning solving the problem of urban gas supply chain through flexible contract model in a micro perspective in China. Flexible contract model can meet the wishes of the urban gas companies to order in a flexible amount, but will increase the supplier s production cost. Therefore, in order to attain this model where order is flexible, urban gas companies will be required to pay additional charges to the suppliers. The option is an important tool for the implementation of this cost transfer. As for option contracts, a lot of research has proved that option contracts can provide flexibility to cope with demand uncertainty and improve the performance of the supply chain.
Wang and Tsao (2006) [11] consider a flexible supply contract with call options model for an inflexible supply chain which the supplier has only one chance to produce. They get the explicit expressions to determine the buyer's optimal decisions, and calculate the supplier's optimal decisions. Finally, they prove that such a contract can improve both the buyer's and the supplier's profits. Wang and Zhang et al. (2012) [9] discuss the issue of supply chain coordination based on call option with two-stage. It is conclude that introduction of a call option contract may improve the flexibility of the supply system to respond to market changes. Li et al. (2012) [5] analyze the retailer s stock, the optimal option strategies and the optimal production strategies of manufacturer in the background of price and market demand uncertainty. A conclusion was drawn that both sides can achieve win-win results with option contract price policy. Shang et al. (2013) [8] research on the two-stage production and order model in the case of call option. And they conclude that the flexible option contract can attain supply chain coordination. Ning et al. (2005) [7] study the option, which is completely independent of any supply chain contracts. They analyzed the optimal supply strategy of distributor when this kind of option is introduced. In addition, they discussed how option strengthens information flow and promote risk sharing, thus improving the efficiency of the supply chain. [10] build a single-period two-stage supply chain contract with bidirectional options. They explore the bidirectional option by which the option buyer can adjust freely the initial order quantity both upwards and downwards from the buyer's perspective. They also prove that the bidirectional options contract can improve the buyer's profit.
As is known, options improve supply chain flexibility, improving performance and have other advantages for the respective members. However, these studies only analyzed a single option contract, and they weren t applied to a specific industry. In this paper, after analyzing the present situation and problems of the urban gas supply chain from the microscopic point, we applies the option contract to the urban gas supply chain. It provides a solution to solve the problem due to urban gas supply chain insufficient flexibility.
Status and problem analysis
In the traditional supply chain system (see Fig. 2 ), urban gas companies sign long-term contract with suppliers. During the period of the long-term contract, the orders cannot be changed. This situation also be suitable for the short-term contract between urban gas companies and end-users. However, market demand for urban gas is easy to change. So that the traditional urban gas supply chains in China cannot match supply and demand very well because of urban gas demand uncer-tainty, which causes huge losses to urban gas companies and end-users.
On the one hand, in the traditional supply model, the urban gas companies have to fully consider the ordering and transporting amount along with its storage capacity. Take a coastal city for example, its special geographical location determines its heavy dependence on the transportation of urban gas from other areas. If urban gas companies subscribe too much gas, because the order quantity cannot be changed, it will cause excess inventory to urban gas companies. In addition, due to the features of gas, such as flammable and explosive, storage cost for gas is higher than other products. And the high storage cost places a heavy burden on the urban gas company. But if insufficiency, it cannot satisfy the needs of end-users, and affecting the development of local economy and people s life. At the same time, the urban gas company may lose its reputation. Hence, the traditional supply chain mode of the urban gas which brings huge inventory management difficulties to urban gas companies.
On the other hand, traditional gas supply model is also not conducive to end-users. Production enterprises, for example, sign short-term contract with urban gas companies according to production plan, which depends on the market demand. Furthermore, the market demand generally is determined by the economic situation. If the economic situation is arising, production enterprises will expand production and may lead to a larger gas demand than that in the contract. Because the order quantity cannot be revised, the urban gas companies has the right to stop gas supply. Meanwhile, it is hard to get replenishment from other places. Ultimately, it will bring huge loss to production enterprises. On the contrary, if not using up the gas amount in the contract, the production enterprises cannot do any adjustment and follow the take or pay clause on the basis of contract, which may also cause huge loss for production enterprises.
Solution analysis
Based on the above analysis, we can learn that the traditional urban gas supply chains in China cannot match supply and demand very well. In response to the plight of urban gas supply chain, the commonly method is supply contract including whole-sale price contract, buy-back contract, revenue-sharing contract, option contract and so on. Those contracts with flexibility increase the flexibility of the supply chain in order to respond to market demand uncertainty, and may reduce the inventory risk of the buyer. Due to the different characteristics and range of application of different contract models, it is necessary to compare and select the most suitable model for urban gas supply chain.
The wholesale price contract is the most common and simple one. In this model, the supplier only provides a wholesale price, and the buyer places order according to the demand forecast. Receiving the order from the buyer, the supplier starts the production and deliver finished products at the beginning of the selling season. Then, the buyer sells products to customer, and any products left over, buyer takes the risks of overstock or understock. In reality, the wholesale price contract is widely used because it is very simple to implement. However, it has been proved that such contracts may lead to bad performance for supply chains because of its inflexibility. Buy-back contracts and revenue-sharing contracts are two kinds of contracts to provide flexibility to supply chains.
Buy-back contracts is similar with the wholesale price contracts. The difference is that the supplier will provide a buyback price besides the wholesale price [4] . And at the end of the selling season, the supplier can buy back the products left over from the buyer. However, according to the characteristics of gas, buy-back contract is not applicable. One main reason is that it is difficult to return and store the gas once it has been delivered.
With the revenue-sharing contract, the buyer shares a portion of the selling price to the supplier in return for a lower wholesale price [6] . Under the revenue-sharing contract, the supplier must monitor the buyer s revenues to verify that they are split appropriately [3] . Such contracts, widely used in videocassette rental industry, require relatively transparent earnings between companies in a supply chain. However, not all of the urban gas companies and the gas suppliers want to share the earnings with each other.
Option gives the buyer the right, but not the obligation, to adjust initial order at a predetermined price just before the supplier's delivery, one for each option. There are many kinds of options such as call option, put option, bidirectional option and deferral option etc., which can be widely used in urban gas supply chain. Call option and put option can be used to adjust the initial order quantity in one direction (upward or downward), while bidirectional option for two directions. Deferral option is the right to delay the start of a project.
Different from buy-back contracts, option contracts allow the buyer to adjust the order adjustment before the delivery. Thus, for the urban gas supply chain, with option contracts, the urban gas company needs not to return gas back to the supplier. On the other hand, option contracts also do not require the urban gas company and the gas supplier to share the earnings. Therefore, we propose option contracts in the urban gas supply chain.
In the option contract model, the gas supplier provides option contract including the wholesale price, option price and option exercise price. The urban gas company purchases gas from supplier and sells to end-user. In addition to the initial order, the urban gas company can buy options to adjust the initial order in the future if necessary. Events in option contract model have the following sequence (see Fig. 3 ). At the beginning of the planning horizon (t0), the urban gas company decides how much gas to order initially and how many options to purchase according to preliminary demand forecast. And the supplier produces gas to satisfy the possible supply quantity. Between t0 and the time of delivery (t1), urban gas company collects information to update demand forecast. At t1, usually from the beginning of the year, the urban gas company adjusts the initial order by exercising options. And the supplier starts to deliver the gas according to the urban gas company s order. Any adjustment without option is not allowed. At the end of the contract (t2), holding cost occurs if left over.
Both the urban gas company and the gas supplier can benefit from options. For the urban gas company, purchasing options can make it possible to take full advantages of the gas production period to continue to collect market information so as to update the demand forecast. With the updated forecast, urban gas company can use option to adjust order quantities to respond to market fluctuations, which may reduce the losses from future uncertain demand. Since unit option price is lower than the wholesale price, the gas supplier, in fact, undertakes a portion of market risks together with the urban gas company. For the gas supplier, with option contracts, she can be compensated from the revenue to sell options. And since having known the range of the adjustment, the gas supplier can make thorough preparation to make different supply plans beforehand. On the other hand, compared with the traditional supply mode, it has been proved that using options can increase the buyer s order quantity, from which the supplier also can benefit [12] . Because introducing options leads to a win-win relationship for both players, the performance of the whole urban gas supply chain also has been improved.
Conclusion
In this paper, after analysing the traditional urban gas supply chain in China, we find that the performance is unsatisfied because the traditional mode is difficult to match the supply and demand very well for inflexibility. We propose that option contract can be introduced to the urban gas supply chain to deal with the demand-supply mismatch.
Both the urban gas company and the gas supplier can benefit from options, and then the traditional operation mode of urban gas supply chain is improved. With options, the urban gas company can adjust order quantities according to the updated demand forecast, and transmit a portion of market risks to the urban gas company. The gas supplier, besides compensation from the revenue to sell options, can know the range of the adjustment, which is very important for the production decision.
For the future work, one can apply option contracts into a real urban gas supply chain and prove whether and to what extent the option contract can improve the traditional urban gas supply chain or not quantitatively.
